Figure 1: We investigate the selection of moving 3D targets in virtual environments (A) using smooth pursuit eye movements (arrows are for illustration only and were not shown to users). We study how parameters specific to VR settings influence the performance. We then develop and evaluate two sample applications: (B) a virtual ATM where users authenticate by following the digits with their eyes, and (C) a space shooting game where users blast asteroids by following them.
INTRODUCTION
Human gaze has significant potential for virtual reality (VR) applications. Not only can gaze be leveraged to learn about the user's visual attention, it also offers a natural and intuitive means for interaction. In the recent years, gaze interaction using smooth pursuit eye movements (Pursuits) has been continuously becoming popular due to its intuitiveness, and robustness against the Midas touch problem [37] , i.e., the problem of distinguishing deliberate gaze input from the basic function of eye, namely to look around and perceive visual information. Pursuits is particularly relevant to VR; the dynamic nature of VR applications often requires selecting moving targets. For example, when communicating with avatars of virtual human agents in VR, a common approach is to point at them while they move [19, 22, 36] . Selection of moving targets is common in VR games, and scientific simulations where users can, for example, select an object to track its development [10, 11, 34] . Although selection of moving targets in VR is important, it is challenging to point, touch or tap a target while it moves [10, 13, 21, 23] . On the other hand, Pursuits is intended for selecting moving targets.
Pursuits was extensively studied in different interaction settings, including on public displays [17] , wearables [5] , and smart environments [35] . Virtual reality differs from these in a number of ways. For one, unlike in desktop settings, VR users can move while interacting using Pursuits. While Khamis et al. employed Pursuits for interaction with large displays while walking [16] , they studied walking parallel to the display while in VR users can move freely in different directions. Second, in contrast to 2D targets on normal displays, virtual 3D targets can be much closer and larger, span across a large movement trajectory, and move at different distances from the user's perspective. Third, previous work showed that gaze behavior when fixating on a 3D stimulus can differ from fixating on a 2D one [7, 26] . Despite these differences and its potential, Pursuits was never explored in-depth for virtual reality applications.
In this paper we fill this gap and explore pursuit interaction in VR. We study the performance of the technique for characteristic properties of virtual environments that were not explored in previous literature. This includes studying how well it performs when selecting targets of different sizes, different trajectory sizes (e.g., different radii of objects moving in circular motion), different distances from the user, and in cases where the user is stationary or walking in VR. We found that Pursuits is robust against different target sizes but that performance drops slightly when targets are too big because users do not fixate at a particular set of pixels on a 3D target's surface. We also found that larger trajectories improve performance, and that users can indeed make selections via Pursuits while on the move but performance is better when users are stationary. Finally, we implemented two use cases for Pursuits in VR (see Figures 1B and 1C ) that are well perceived by users.
The contribution of this work is two-fold: (1) we report on the results of a user study (N=26) through which we investigate the performance of Pursuits in VR, and (2) we showcase and evaluate two VR applications that employ Pursuits.
RELATED WORK
Our work builds on two strands of prior work: (1) Eye tracking in VR and (2) interaction using smooth pursuits.
Eye Tracking in VR
The advent of affordable and high-quality VR headsets has incited the development of various VR applications. Eye tracking is a key technology for VR headsets and has therefore been integrated, for example, in the FOVE tracker 1 and the HTC Vive 2, 3 . Knowledge about the current gaze point can bring a lot of benefits to the user experience in VR. It can be used to speed up rendering of the virtual scene by limiting rendering to the user's high acuity area, socalled foveated rendering [8, 25, 28] . Eye tracking can also be used to navigate [24] , enhance collaboration [1] , or predict subjective presence [38] in virtual environments. Eye gaze was also used for active interaction in VR, such as for steering [31] . Other headsets, such as the Microsoft Hololens 4 , support head-pose tracking as an alternative to eye tracking, and was recently used to detect Pursuits-like movements using the head for AR applications [6] .
In contrast to these previous works, we focus on gaze-based interaction with moving targets using smooth pursuit eye movements. Tripathi and Guenter used smooth pursuit for calibration in VR, but not for interaction [33] . Piumsomboon et al. used smooth pursuit to allow occluded objects to be selected, and hence objects to be moved on demand when fixated at [27] . While these works applied Pursuits, we contribute a deeper exploration of Pursuits in light of the unique properties of VR settings. We compared performance across different sizes of 3D virtual targets that are continuously moving, different sizes of movement trajectories, and distances between the user and the target.
Pursuits for Interaction
Until recently, the majority of work on gaze-based interaction utilized dwell time [12] or gaze gestures [4] . Smooth pursuit eye movements are increasingly becoming popular for gaze-based interaction. Initially introduced by Vidal et al. for interaction with public displays [37] , the technique was subsequently studied in different contexts, including public displays [17] , smartwatches [5] , smart homes [35] , and smart glasses [3] . It has been used for gaming [15, 37] , authentication [2] , voting [18] and text entry [20] . It was also successfully integrated into active eye tracking, where eye trackers follow users as they move along large interactive surfaces [16] . Using Pursuits overcomes the Midas touch problem, because it is unlikely a user would imitate a movement with their eyes without a stimulus to follow.
Piumsomboon et al. recently introduced RadialPursuit, a technique that employed smooth pursuit eye movements for interaction in VR [27] . RadialPursuit expands cluttered objects away from each other, and allows the user to select the object of interest as it moves away from the rest. In contrast to RadialPursuit, we use the Pearson's correlation coefficient rather than Euclidean distance difference to match eye movements with target positions. Pearson correlation is not influenced by poor eye tracker calibration [16, 17, 37] , which makes it more robust since calibration often deteriorates when users take off VR headsets and put them on again. Furthermore, the Pearson correlation is robust against cases where the user's head bobs up and down due to movement [16] . This is particularly relevant to VR since moving in VR is an important topic that is increasingly becoming popular [32] . Finally, a core difference between our work and that of Piumsomboon et al. is that while they investigated a particular use case, we explore the basic properties of Pursuits with the aim of creating guidelines for researchers and practitioners who want to employ Pursuits in VR.
DESIGN SPACE OF PURSUITS IN VR
While the idea of using Pursuits for selecting moving targets was explored before, selecting 3D targets in virtual environments comes with unique properties. We identified different characteristics of Pursuits that may influence selection performance in VR:
1. Size of the trajectory: Previous work in smooth pursuit selection reported that performance is expected to be better when the trajectory size is bigger (e.g., bigger radius for circular trajectories) [34] . However the effect of trajectory size on Pursuits performance was never formally investigated before. In immersive VR headsets and in contrast to previously investigated interfaces, such as public displays [17, 37] and smartwatches [5] , the trajectory size could vary widely; the user sees a large visual field in which targets could move, e.g., HTC Vive offers 110 • of visual field.
2. Size of the target: Previous work discussed how Pursuits is expected to be independent of target size [37] . Accurate selection of very small 2D targets using Pursuits is indeed feasible as long as the target moves. However, it was also shown that gaze behavior when fixating at a 3D stimulus can be different from fixating at a 2D one [7, 26] . In VR, 3D targets are accompanied with many depth cues resulting from lighting, shadows, rotations, etc. These cues distract the user from fixating at a particular set of pixels on the target's surface when gazed at. Instead, users can freely gaze at any point on the target's surface as they follow. Selectable targets in VR can be too large than anything studied for Pursuits before.
3. Distance to target: One parameter that was never investigated for Pursuits before is the distance to the target. Distance to the target is particularly important for VR. While the distance is often constant in desktop and public display settings, where users position themselves 60-90 cm away from the display [16, 17] , the distance between the user and a virtual 3D target can vary greatly.
4. Trajectory shape: Previous work investigated multiple trajectory shapes. Most existing work established that circular trajectories perform better [5, 15, 17] , and our pilot tests did not show any tendencies for different results in VR. Due to this reason, we decided to not investigate this parameter in more detail.
5. Moving user: Another unique property of selecting moving targets in VR is that users themselves can be moving. There is a growing trend towards enabling users to walk in VR environments. For example, companies are offering wireless adaptors for VR headsets to allow users to walk freely without tethering 5 . Multiple companies introduced VR Walkers to allow users to walk in VR despite space limitations 6 . There is also a large body of previous research about enabling users to move in VR by walking in place [32] or by the so-called redirected walking [29] .
While tracking the eyes of moving users for diagnostic and monitoring purposes is widely adopted, gaze-based interaction while the user is moving is relatively under-investigated. To our knowledge, the only exception is EyeScout where users interacted with a large display via smooth pursuit while walking parallel to the display [16] . However, in VR users could be moving towards or away from the targets while selecting them. This motivated us to explore how the movement of the user influences selection of moving targets in VR using smooth pursuit eye movements.
CONCEPT AND IMPLEMENTATION
Our implementation builds on previous work on Pursuits [37] . The key idea is to show the user a set of moving targets, and to compare eye movements to movements of the targets. The target whose 5 https://www.tpcastvr.com/product 6 http://www.virtuix.com/ R1 R2 R3 S1 S2
S3
Figure 2: We experimented with 3 trajectory sizes (i.e., 3 radii lengths), 3 target sizes, and 3 distances to the target. movement correlates most with that of the eye is deemed to be the one the user is looking at. As done in [37] and pilot tests, we opted for using the Pearson's product moment correlation for comparing the trajectory of the target with that of the gaze. We used a window size of 300 ms, and a threshold of 0.4. That is, every 300 ms the coordinates of each target in the last 300 ms are compared to the gaze coordinates in the same time window, and the correlation coefficients are stored for further analysis. Every 900 ms, we calculate the mean of the last three correlation coefficients C mean for each target. The target with the highest C mean is deemed to be the one the user is looking at as long as it is above the threshold (0.4). We used a sliding window, which means that instead of discarding all previous gaze points after each correlation check, we enqueue every new gaze point and dequeue the oldest one.
EVALUATION
We conducted a user study to derive guidelines that help designing performant and reliable Pursuits selection of moving target in virtual reality. In a first study, we narrowed down the possible properties of moving targets (e.g., target size, and trajectory size), in order to understand which of those have an impact on smooth pursuit selection in VR. Based on the results, we conducted an indepth analysis to understand the impact of different parameters of some properties in a followup study. Afterwards, we conducted a final study to showcase two possible applications for moving target selection in VR and to collect qualitative insights from participants.
Apparatus
Participants were asked to wear an HTC Vive with a bionocular PUPIL eye tracker add-on [14] connected to a PC with an Intel Core i7 6500k processor, an NVidia GTX 1080 graphics adapter, and 16GB RAM running Windows 10. To make sure participants are not distracted by other objects in the scene, and to ensure that the recorded eye behavior is solely influenced by the manipulations of the independent variables, we used an abstract scene with no objects other than the moving targets (see Figure 2 ).
Study Goal and Design
The aim of the study was to evaluate the performance of Pursuits in VR with respect to the characteristics mentioned in Section 3. Our study covered the following independent variables:
( We intentionally set the target and trajectory sizes in degrees of visual angle. This was done because the perceived size of a 3D object changes depending on the distance to said object. Hence, our system adapted the absolute sizes to maintain the aforementioned sizes in degrees of visual angle across the respective conditions.
The study was designed as a repeated measures experiment. Each participant underwent two sessions, one per user state condition. In each of the two sessions, participants went through 27 conditions (3 trajectory sizes × 3 target sizes × 3 distances to targets) in a counterbalanced manner. Participants always started with the "stationary session" and followed it by the "walking session".
Participants and Procedure
We recruited 26 participants aged between 21 and 37 (M = 25.88, 10 females). The experimenter started by explaining the study and the participant completed a consent form. Every participant was shown how to put on the headset and it was adjusted to be tight yet still comfortable. The participants were shown five numbered cubes, a random one of which was colored in red (see Figure 2) . Once the experimenter hit the space button, the cubes started moving along a circular trajectory at the same speed in a clockwise direction. The participants' task was to gaze at the red cube until all cubes disappeared. In the walking session, participants had to perform the selection while walking up to a white square that alternately appeared at two opposing edges of the available space and changed its position each time the user came within a certain range.
Results
We recorded a total of 1,512 trials (3 trajectory sizes × 3 target sizes × 3 distances to target × 26 participants). For each trial, we measured (1) the selection time: the time from the moment the cubes
Trajectory Size
Target Size Distance to Target   R1 R2 R3  S1  S2  S3  D1 D2  D3 Stationary 77% 78% 79% 79% 80% 75% 80% 78% 76%
Walking 53% 61% 62% 58% 58% 60% 56% 63% 57% Table 1 : Percentages of correct detections are generally higher when the user is stationary. Similar to selection times, correct detections increase when larger motion trajectories are used. This is particularly the case when walking.
started moving until the moment they were selected, and (2) the percentage of detections: whether or not the selection was correct.
Selection Time.
The overall mean selection time was 3.07s (SD = 1.91). Mean selection time was 1.53 s when stationary, and 3.85 s when walking. This means that users perform Pursuits selections faster when stationary. We did not observe any consistent tendencies when comparing selection times across the different distances to targets and target sizes. As shown in Figures 3 and 4 , mean selection times for the different distances to target and target sizes did not vary strongly across the conditions. However, there was a decline in mean selection times as the trajectory size increased: the radii R1, R2, R3 resulted in mean selection times of 2.8 s, 2.26 s, 1.87 s respectively. When differentiating further between stationary and walking, we found that the decline is even sharper when walking than when stationary (compare Figure 3A and Figure 4A ). This means that the trajectory size has an influence on selection time in general, and particularly when the user is walking.
A generalized linear model was built to investigate the main effects of the independent variables and their pairwise interactions. A gamma distribution was assumed to match the data and selected for the model and a log-link function was applied. The results confirm a significant effect of the trajectory size (radius) in the walking scenario, while in the stationary setting, increasing the trajectory radius had no significant impact on selection time (p R2 = .735, p R3 = .229), an increase of the radius while walking significantly reduced expected selection time by factors .716 (R1 to R2) and .546 (R1 to R3, p < .001). In general, the change from stationary to walking setting resulted in an increase of the estimated selection time by a multiplicative factor of exp(B) walking = 2.40 (p < .001). Results show no significant effects for size or distance to target.
Percentage of Detections.
The mean values for percentage of detections did not vary widely for target size, trajectory size, and distance to target. While stationary, 79% of all entries were interpreted correctly, and 58% were correct while walking. This means that, similar to mean selection times, performance of Pursuits in VR is higher in terms of correct selection rates when stationary compared to when walking. As shown in table 1, accuracy seemed to be slightly higher when the distance to the target is shorter, but that was only the case when the user was stationary. Accuracy increased when the trajectory size was larger. This increase was sharper when walking; correct detection rate increased from 53% at R1 to 62% at the larger R3.
To find any significant main and interaction effects of the independent variables on accuracy, a binomial logistic regression was performed. Pairwise interactions between target parameters and movement type were integrated in the model. Of the four variables, "movement" had the most impact on correctness and the largest effect was detected for a change from "walking" to "not walking": if the participant is moving, an expected odds ratio of 25.4% was estimated compared to the stationary setting. When participants are walking, a change from R1 to R2 results in an estimated odds ratio of 1.772 (p = .069), a change to R3 in 1.970 (p < .05). Target size had no significant effect on correctness. 
SAMPLE APPLICATIONS
To demonstrate use cases for Pursuits in VR and gather qualitative feedback about this form of interaction, we designed two sample applications: (A) An authentication procedure at a virtual ATM that is performed while standing in front of it, and (B) a shooting game in which asteroids are destroyed while simultaneously walking. In both scenarios users have to gaze at targets moving in circular trajectories to trigger certain actions (Figures1A and 1B) . After trying each application, we collected qualitative feedback through a questionnaire, interviews, a NASA-TLX questionnaire, and a User Experience Questionnaire 7 . Both applications were tested with the same participants of the previous study.
Use Case A: Authentication
With the growing range of VR applications available on the market that require providing passwords, including those that feature in-app purchases or online shopping, authentication has recently become an important topic for VR [9] . Inspired by the work of Cymek et al. about authentication on situated displays using smooth pursuit eye movements [2] , we developed an authentication scheme in which users authenticate at a virtual ATM by proving a 4-digit PIN via Pursuits ( Figure 1A ). Ten cubes, numbered from 0 until 9, moved in circular trajectories; half of which rotated in clockwise direction, while the other half rotated in anti-clockwise direction. The participant's task was to enter a 4-digit PIN provided by the experimenter. The cubes have a width of 0.5 meters and moved on a circular trajectory of radius 1.5 meters at an angular speed of 45°/s −1 . When an input was provided, visual feedback indicates to the participant that they can enter the next digit. Each participant entered 10 PINs. After each PIN, the ATM screen showed visual feedback to indicate whether or not the user was given access.
Use Case B: Gaming
Gaming is one of the most popular applications of VR. In this application, we developed a game in which the user can shoot asteroids 7 UEQ -User Experience Questionnaire http://www.ueq-online.org by pursuing them with their eyes ( Figure 1B ). The target asteroid was colored red while the other objects are colored blue. The centers and radii of the asteroids as well as their sizes, rotations and angular velocities are randomly determined by the software. Visual and auditory feedback is provided for each successful selection. There were ten asteroids in the scene at all times, one of which was set as the target using a different color. While the participants were "shooting" asteroids, they had to walk up to a white square that appeared alternately at two opposing edges of the available space. After the game is explained to the participant, it was started by the experimenter and ran for 180 seconds.
Results
Analyzing the NASA TLX responses revealed that participants rated the overall workload for the authentication application (47.13 ± 18.45) approximately as high as for the shooting game, in which they had to walk (47.27 ± 17.04).
6.3.1 Authentication. In the ATM use case, a total of 260 PINs were entered. Overall, participants provided 82% of all digits correctly. The mean entry time for one PIN was 21.40 s (SD = 6.03) and for one single digit 4.86 s (SD = 2.11). This is slightly faster than values reported by Cymek et al. for authentication on situated displays, where users authenticated using their system in 25 seconds [2] . When asked on a 5-point scales, participants indicated that entering PINs via Pursuits in VR was moderately easy (Mdn = 3, SD = 1.93), moderately accurate (Mdn = 3, SD = 1.28), but when asked how fast it is (1=fast; 5=slow), they indicated it was slightly slow (Mdn = 4, SD = 1.4). We followed Schrepp et al.'s approach for analyzing the results of the UEQ [30] . The data was transformed to a seven point scale ranging from -3 to 3, whereas adjectives that are generally positively connoted are projected on the highest (3) and negative adjectives on the lowest (-3) score. Values were then averaged by each of the six categories. The PIN input scenario received high mean ratings for the categories Perspicuity (1.31) and Stimulation (1.03) and the highest rating in terms of Novelty (2.06). However, categories concerning Attractiveness (0.51), Efficiency (0.04) and Dependability (0.46) were rated neutrally. Seven participants reported that the input process takes too long, two of which believed they could forget the PIN that they are entering. Two stated that they would rather use a pattern in which they do not have to search for the respective number first, i.e., a pattern of which they could easily build a mental model of or have already built it (like the numeric pad of an ATM). Three users criticized that objects in the peripheral field of view were difficult to focus on due to blurriness. Furthermore, two participants found it frustrating when many PIN codes were recognized falsely by the software, one of which wished for an undo function. When asked how frequently they would use this scheme, 7 participants indicated they would use it daily, 13 said they would use it once a month due to the long authentication times, while 7 said they would never use it.
A medium positive correlation was found between TLX score and selection time (r (24) = .388, p = .05) using a Pearson correlation.
Game.
In the game, a total of 349 asteroids were destroyed, of which 261 were intended. On average, every experimentee shot 13.42 asteroids, of which 73.6% (SD = 0.16) were correct. A selection took on average 9.91 seconds. Of 26 participants, 2 achieved a 100% correctness. Participants indicated that shooting asteroids via Pursuits in VR was moderately easy (Mdn = 3, SD = 1.09), moderately accurate (Mdn = 3, SD = 0.96), and slightly slow (Mdn = 4, SD = 1.04). Since the sizes of the asteroids were different, we asked participants if they found the perceived easiness is affected by how fast the object moves (1=slow; 5=fast), and how big it was (1=small; 5=big). Participants indicated that speed was not an influential factor (Mdn = 3, SD = 1.56), and that bigger objects were easier to select (Mdn = 4, SD = 1.13). Mean UEQ ratings show positive tendencies in the categories attractiveness (1.21), perspicuity (1.54), stimulation (1.44) and novelty (1.72) and neutral ratings in terms of efficiency (0.37) and dependability (0.37). Again, it was both expressed by participants and observable in the course of the game that people got more confident over time and did not have to search for the indicator on the floor. Several participants mentioned that is was rather disturbing if an object left the field of view and that it further complicated selection.
DISCUSSION
Overall our findings suggest that Pursuits is well suited for VR. Selection times and detection rates when stationary are comparable to previous work [15, 37] . However, selections take more time, and are less accurate when walking. We attribute this to the shaky eye images resulting from the movement; as users walk, their head bobs up and down, which causes the headset to shake, and hence the eye tracking quality deteriorates. Participants feedback also suggests that walking and gazing at moving objects is demanding.
We found that the trajectory size influences selection time and accuracy (see Figures 3 and 4) . We also found that this influence is stronger when the user is walking. This can be explained as follows: although Pursuits does not require calibration, it is not completely independent from the eye tracker's accuracy. Namely, if inaccurate gaze points are collected while following a very small trajectory, the gaze points might not represent a smooth trajectory due to noise, and hence the gaze trajectory might not necessarily correlate highly with that of the target. On the other hand, if the trajectory spans across a large area, the generated gaze trajectory might still be distorted when compared to that of the target, but they would still correlate highly since the noise limitation is less likely to result in, for example, two consecutive gaze points where the second is in the opposite direction of the trajectory's direction.
In contrast, accuracy and selection times for different target sizes did not vary significantly across the conditions. Previous work argued that correlating the eye movements to movements of the target would not be affected by the target size no matter how small it is [34, 37] . In our work, we also found that Pursuits is robust against excessively large targets (22.95 • of visual angle). As objects become larger, users could follow them by gazing at random points on its surface, and hence their gaze trajectory would not necessarily match that of the target's center. However, in contrast to our expectations, we found that users indeed gaze at a subset of the pixels as they follow a moving target, which in turn results in robust performance of Pursuits with large targets. However, note that participants of our study were aware that the used interaction techniques relies on them "following" the desired object by gaze. Hence, it is not yet clear if Pursuits selections would still succeed with large objects if the user is not told how the technique works.
Similarly, accuracy and selection times did not vary greatly depending on the distance to the target. Hence, we attribute the lack of differences in performance to the same arguments above: Users in VR seem to follow a specific set of pixels when instructed to follow a moving target.
Overall, users enjoyed the shooting game, and the majority indicated they would use an authentication scheme. However participants also criticized the long selection times. Future work can build on top of this work by introducing a multimodal approach for Pursuits. For example, instead of waiting for the correlation to exceed a certain threshold, the user would click a button on a controller to indicate that she is gazing at the desired object. In case the correlation was too low to deem an object to be gazed at, the system could prompt the user to select from a smaller set of the targets using a different modality.
While in many applications it is important to optimize selection times and accuracy, for other applications, such as VR games, this might not be desired. For example, designers can make games more challenging and hence more engaging by giving more points when selecting objects while walking faster. However, such decisions must be carefully crafted to avoid annoying the user.
Design Implications
We recommend researchers and practitioners to:
(1) Use larger trajectory sizes whenever possible, and particularly when the user is expected to use Pursuits while walking. In our study, a trajectory radius of R3 resulted in the shortest selection time (1.87 s) and highest accuracy (79%) among the tested trajectory sizes. (2) The distance to target and its size do not heavily influence the performance of Pursuits. However, users need to be informed that they need to "follow" the target to select it. To date, it is not clear if users intuitively gaze at a particular area of a moving target (as was the case in our study), or if the lack of instructions could result in them choosing random points to gaze at.
(3) Long selection times frustrate users. One way to work around this is to reduce the correlation threshold, and allow users to undo their inputs. Previous work showed that users of Pursuits can tolerate fast inaccurate selections if an undo feature is available [18] . Another approach is to use an additional modality to confirm selection.
CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
In this work we investigated the use of Pursuits in virtual environments. We studied its performance with respect to different properties that are specific for VR. We found that using a large trajectory size results in higher accuracy and faster selections. We also found that the target size and its distance to the user do not strongly influence the performance. Based on these findings, we derived several design implications for the use of Pursuits in VR. For future work, we will investigate Pursuits along with other modalities. For example, users could confirm selections using a controller (e.g., HTC Vive Controller) rather than waiting until the correlation exceeds a certain threshold. We plan to study Pursuits for other VR scenarios, such as menu selection in virtual shopping apps.
